Host SM-Trish says:
USS Cherokee 10907.12 Anonymous Part #15

Starring 
Trish Yarborough as Liz and Executive Producer 
Steve Weller XO_Ayidee
Zach Farland as CNS_Cmdr_Wells 
Dawn Freeman as OPS_Nash 
Rob Bindels as FCO_LtJG_Zdunowski 
David Zhang as CSO_Ens_Deius
Daniel Hawkins as CTO_Ens_Valkris
Eduardo Oneto as CEO_LtCmdr_Luc_On
Alexander Vulkis as CMO_Lt_Brabas, Refugee1 and Pregnant_Refugee

Absent
Mark Haslam as aCO_Cmdr_Hazzard 

Host XO_Ayidee says:
Executive Officer's Log, Stardate 10907.12, Commander Ayidee recording.  Our efforts to assist those left behind by the Orion scum have hit a major snag.  They have left a bomb with the intent of inflicting needless damage.  We are now taking effort away to try and disarm the bomb.  Hopefully, we will be successful.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Begin Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host XO_Ayidee says:
::In building believed to be the former Orion headquarters, looking for where the bomb may be.::  CEO: Best guess is they'd put it where it would do the most damage to the building.  Any guesses where that would be?

Host Liz says:
::rubbing her nose on her sleeve, she approaches the CNS::  CNS:  Hey mister, I can't find my momma.  She was back there, ::pointing over a hill:: but now I can't find her.

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
::Looking on the 24th refuge that had been brought in with deprivation::

FCO_LtJG_Zdunovski says:
::Sits behind his console and he thinks.::

OPS_Cmdr_Nash says:
@::on the bridge, at OPS::

Host Liz says:
::she looks up with tear-stained eyes at the CNS::

CNS_Wells says:
::At Camp 2, wandering around amongst the crowds checking to see if everyone is content.  He figures he can do a little morale duty now, the refugees need a spiritual boost more than anything::

CNS_Wells says:
Liz: Well, first stop crying, that won't help. ::Smiles warmly at the child::

CEO_LtCmdr_On says:
XO: I guess that they put it in four parameters different to do more damage to the building like a square

FCO_LtJG_Zdunovski says:
@OPS: I apologize for being a bit brutal a short while ago. I guess it is of the stress and tension we are going through.

CTO_Ens_Valkris says:
XO: I would suggest looking at the buildings foundations.

Host Liz says:
CNS:  But... ::sniffs:: she was just over there and told me to come here.  Please help me find her!

OPS_Cmdr_Nash says:
@FCO:  It's all right.  I, too, am a bit over stressed due to these circumstances.

CNS_Wells says:
Liz: She told you to come here? Why?

Host XO_Ayidee says:
CTO/ CEO: Ok, then let's see what we can find.  Any guesses how to find the foundations?

FCO_LtJG_Zdunovski says:
@::Smiles to OPS.:: OPS: Accepted. Do you know how long the Replicators will hold on?

CEO_LtCmdr_On says:
XO: The CTO is right, in the building foundations order by a square area.

CTO_Ens_Valkris says:
XO/CEO: We would need to scan for large blocks of concrete below the actual buildings structure.

Host Liz says:
CNS:  I don't know!  She had been real sick, and daddy was lost in a big hole, but I was too small to try and get him out!  ::begins wailing::

CNS_Wells says:
Liz: Best thing to do when you are lost, stay put.  Let her find you.  I'll put a few of the Cherokee crew on putting the word out that a little girl looking for her mother will be with me. Okay?

Host XO_Ayidee says:
*OPS*: Commander, we need a scan of the building we're searching, need a location of the building's foundation.  Can sensors identify the foundation from orbit?

Host Liz says:
CNS:  Yes!  Can we go and get her now?

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
R1: Can you please tell me how old are you? 
::He looks at the person, who looks like he was 60 years old.::

OPS_Cmdr_Nash says:
@FCO:  I have been getting a few reports that 56% of the Replicators are down, in dire need of a rest.  As for the remaining, it won't be long when they go down due to overheating.

CNS_Wells says:
Liz: I know, I know this is a bad situation you are in but, it will get better, I promise.  ::Bends down and holds the crying kid in his arms gently::

OPS_Cmdr_Nash says:
@*XO*:  Stand by, Doing scan now.

Host Liz says:
::she grabs onto him, holding very tightly::

CNS_Wells says:
Liz: If she was sick, perhaps she went to the med camp?

CEO_LtCmdr_On says:
CTO/XO: Maybe the scan can be done by the ship?  Our Tricorders can not penetrate that area so easy.

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
:: He has gray hair and darker skin.  A little meat on his bones that is barely holding it to walk as an ghost::

FCO_LtJG_Zdunovski says:
@OPS: Is it an idea, to rotate them? Put some offline on purpose and make them active after half an hour and then shutdown the still active ones? Besides we are running low on raw materials.

Host Liz says:
::shaking her head::  CNS:  She couldn't walk anymore, she got hurt real bad, and her leg is crooked.

CNS_Wells says:
Liz: I'll call over there and see.  What is your mother's name?  And your name too, I guess.

Refugee1 says:
CMO: 54, last time I remember.

OPS_Cmdr_Nash says:
@FCO:  Even at that rotation, they will eventually fail.

Host Liz says:
CNS:  Her name is Momma, and I am Liz ::a small smile flits across her face::

Host XO_Ayidee says:
CEO: They're already on it, assuming they didn't scan shield the building.  Seems a waste of material to do that on an already hidden camp, though.

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
R1: How long are you here?  On this planet?

FCO_LtJG_Zdunovski says:
@OPS: Hmm. What do you suggest then?

OPS_Cmdr_Nash says:
@*XO*:  According to what the sensors indicate, there are two more levels below you.

Refugee1 says:
CMO: Well, I think 5 months. I was a servant in the one of the Orions lords when I made a mistake.

OPS_Cmdr_Nash says:
@FCO:  I suggest we go back to HQ and demand new ones.

Host XO_Ayidee says:
*OPS*: Thanks Commander.
CEO/ CTO: Looks like we're headed further down.

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
R1: What mistake?

CNS_Wells says:
Liz: Let's walk to the med camp, maybe we will see her along the way?  ::Stands, takes the child's hand and starts walking::

FCO_LtJG_Zdunovski says:
@::Does not know if he has to laugh or cry after OPS's last answer.:: OPS: Ok.

CTO_Ens_Valkris says:
CEO/XO: Guess I'll take the lead.  Any ideas as to where "down" is?

Host Liz says:
::takes his hand and feels a little better, maybe Momma is there::

CEO_LtCmdr_On says:
XO/CTO: Maybe we can adjust our Tricorders to scan more deeply the foundations? And down we go!

Host XO_Ayidee says:
CEO/ CTO: This still doesn't make sense, why would they do this?  The bomb I mean.  And why not blow it up before?  We've been here over a day.  ::Looks about the level for signs of the way down.::

CTO_Ens_Valkris says:
CEO: Maybe there's a way to amplify the scanning by using all 3 Tricorders to make one super Tricorder?

OPS_Cmdr_Nash says:
@::suddenly the sensors pick up something::  *XO*:  Commander, the sensor just detected the signal getting stronger from that bomb you are searching for.

CNS_Wells says:
<A'marie>: CNS/Liz: I think I may know where your mother went.   CNS: Why don't you let me take her, Commander.

CNS_Wells says:
A’marie: Really?  That is good news.  Thank you.

Host Liz says:
::she lets go and stands behind the CNS, holding onto his pants for dear life::

CTO_Ens_Valkris says:
XO: That definitely sounds like a proximity sensor to me, sir. I'm not sure how much closer we can get without setting it off.

Refugee1 says:
CMO: Well, I stole some food to give to my family.  But the lord found out and he...
::He takes a hard, deep breath and begins to cough, exhausting saliva from his mouth, holding his lungs with both hands::

Host XO_Ayidee says:
CTO: Over there, by those books.  Something's not right.  Dust cover is fairly uniform, except in front of that.

CNS_Wells says:
Liz: You go with the nice nurse lady, she'll help you find "Mommy".

CEO_LtCmdr_On says:
CTO: Yes, We can do that. A super Tricorder. ::thinks on how to make the three of them one super Tricorder::

Host XO_Ayidee says:
CTO: I'm open to suggestions, but I don't know how to disarm a bomb by remote.

CTO_Ens_Valkris says:
XO: We need to find the Orion’s control terminal, I assume they couldn't get near it either and would still need a way of disabling it.

Host Liz says:
CNS:  No!  I want to stay with you... :;tears coming to her eyes again::

CTO_Ens_Valkris says:
::Hands his Tricorder to the CEO, in hopes he can create a super-Tricorder::

CNS_Wells says:
::Pries the kid’s claws out of his leg::  Liz: There, there, that's quite a grip you've got now, run along with the nice lady. Okay, I'll see you later.

Host Liz says:
CNS:  No... ::as she watches him walk away::

CNS_Wells says:
<A'marie>:: Tugs the child away, because she is stronger than little girls and can:: Liz: Let's go dear, the Counselor has work to do.

CEO_LtCmdr_On says:
::receives the CTO and XO Tricorders and his, too and starts to work in a super Tricorder::

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
:: He grabs a scanner probe from his Tricorder and takes a good scan on the mans lungs. As he comes closer he hears a rapid scratching sound as the man takes breath. And on the edge of his mouth he sees blood::

CTO_Ens_Valkris says:
XO: Perhaps the bomb has a weak subspace signal through which we can send some sort of disarm signal to it?

CNS_Wells says:
<A'marie>:: Picks Liz up holding her close in her arms comfortingly:: LIZ: Its okay now. ::They walk away::

Host XO_Ayidee says:
CEO: Let's try it simple, set yours as a master unit, ours as secondary.  We spread out and work like radio telescopes.  More spread the sensors, more "relative" signal strength.

CEO_LtCmdr_On says:
:: joins the parts of the three Tricorders and adjust them and create a super Tricorder ::

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
:: Moving back he grabs a clean towel and gives to the man to clean him self::

CEO_LtCmdr_On says:
XO: That's what I did :: hands the super Tricorder to the XO ::

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
::It was something that he assumed it would be, a punctured lung::

FCO_LtJG_Zdunovski says:
@OPS: I get a signal in, that another small shuttle has been loaded with some stuff. It will release soon. Anything special you want to send down with it?

Host XO_Ayidee says:
::Takes the Tricorder and moves to the bookshelf, examining it for signs of traps or tampering before pulling it out.  Jumps out of the way when a corpse falls out.::  All: Yow!  Not what I expected to find.

CTO_Ens_Valkris says:
XO: Maybe we could use pattern enhancers to increase the strength of the bombs molecular signal and hence easier to scan?

OPS_Cmdr_Nash says:
@FCO:  I can't think of anything at the moment.

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
::Tricorder scans just confirmed it::

CNS_Wells says:
*CMO*: Doctor Brabas, its Gary Wells here, I was wondering if a woman, age approximately 20 -35, with an injured leg has wandered into your camp within the last half hour or so?

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
R1: One hypo spray would help there. ::He consults his portable computer for combination of some medicaments::

FCO_LtJG_Zdunovski says:
@::Nods understanding.:: OPS: Yes. I will release it then.

Host XO_Ayidee says:
::Turns the body over.::  All: One of their kind, guess they don't treat themselves much better than they treat others.

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
*CNS*: I didn’t see her here.

Host XO_Ayidee says:
::Shines light down the corridor.::  CTO: Once we get this bomb cleared it looks like you're teams will have a long search to find all the nooks and crannies down here.

CNS_Wells says:
*CMO*: Well, be on the look out, if she shows up her daughter is on the way there with Nurse A'marie, see if you can reunite them.

CTO_Ens_Valkris says:
XO: I'm sure our new TO will enjoy that assignment.

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
*CNS*: But let me tell you I have had a lots of people in here, and some are not even need it to be here.

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
*CNS*: When she said that her mother is missing?

CNS_Wells says:
*CMO*: Well, if they don't need to be there, discharge them and have them directed to Camp 2, that's why it's here, we still have some food left and water.

FCO_LtJG_Zdunovski says:
@::Releases another shuttle. It is a smaller shuttle. And it is not even filled to the brim. Yet everything that can be used is in it. ::

CNS_Wells says:
*CMO*: Yeah, the kids a wreck.

CTO_Ens_Valkris says:
::Heads down the corridor, Phaser at the ready::

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
*CNS*: Well I will give them some minerals through Hypo.

CEO_LtCmdr_On says:
:: Is behind the CTO with his Phaser at the ready ::

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
*CNS*: But you have to understand that I have reports that lots of children have lost there mothers and fathers in those mass graves.

CTO_Ens_Valkris says:
CEO: Keep that super-Tricorder scanning

Host XO_Ayidee says:
::Pulls a PADD from the corpses breast pocket, but it's dead.::  CEO/ CTO: Looks like the batteries are dead.  ::Stands up and takes drag, covering the other 2 with rifle.::  Once we get a chance we'll have to recharge it, should be easy enough.

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
::He walks a little bit a far from the man in the medical camp.::
*CNS*: I have register of 17 females ages from 25- 40 that have died from food and water deprivation in last hour.

CNS_Wells says:
*CMO*: Doc, don't bring me down with all the grim reaper stuff, concentrate on the living.  I just wanted to give you a heads up about the kid, I just wanted a happy ending somewhere here.  Never mind, Wells out.  ::Hits his COM badge harder than he should have and rubs his chest where it impacted:: Self: Oooww

CEO_LtCmdr_On says:
XO: Let me see that PADD is there something I can do to recharge it?

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
*CNS*: We are getting slow. And there is no way that we can speed things up.

FCO_LtJG_Zdunovski says:
@*CNS*: Another shuttle is coming down to your area. We have replicated some toys, inflatable tents which can be coupled together as a extra field shelter.

Host XO_Ayidee says:
CEO: I'm sure there is, just thought we'd finish the bomb first.  But there is time before we get down, right?  ::Hands him the PADD.::

CTO_Ens_Valkris says:
CEO/XO: Anyone mind giving up their Phaser battery to power this thing?

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
::As the sound of closed connection ripped trough the air he felt that Depression as hot air with bad cheese smell over it.  Sighs and returns to the man::
R1: Lets try to do something for you.

Host XO_Ayidee says:
CTO: No, not until we know we don't need them.  Guy's dead, and been dead for a while.  Let's stay on target, almost there.

CEO_LtCmdr_On says:
XO: It seems that the PADD can not be recharged by our batteries because a wrong king of power source

CNS_Wells says:
::Sorry he talked to the Doctor.  Goes and takes inventory of the supplies at Camp Gary::

Host XO_Ayidee says:
CEO: We'll get it figured out, at the moment we just need to prioritize.

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
:: As computer makes a cocktail of medication for the man’s bio-signs::

CTO_Ens_Valkris says:
XO: Sir, I see another door. It looks like it leads down to the next level.

CEO_LtCmdr_On says:
CTO: We need to find here a correct power source or maybe by our computer

CTO_Ens_Valkris says:
CEO/XO: Can we have it beamed up for OPS to take a look at?

Host XO_Ayidee says:
CTO: Check the door, then let's pass through.  As quick as a thorough check can be.

Host SM-Trish says:
%<Curie> COM: Cherokee: This is the Curie.  We are 12 hours from your location.  The Salk is with us and a freighter full of food and medical supplies.

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
::He takes Hypo and inserts combination of the meds::

CTO_Ens_Valkris says:
::Carefully opens the door, shining his light and pointing his Phaser everywhere possible.::

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
::He gives to the man sitting in the chair as the many sounds goes out side the doors::

FCO_LtJG_Zdunovski says:
@*CNS*: Did you receive my message?

Host XO_Ayidee says:
::Covers the CTO as he enters, just in case they left people behind.::

CNS_Wells says:
*FCO*: I guess not buddy, what was it?

CEO_LtCmdr_On says:
::enters with the XO and CTO at last ::

OPS_Cmdr_Nash says:
@COM:  Curie:  Understood, Curie, Be advised, there are over 10,000 people in dire need of medical attention, men, women, and children.  We are running out of supplies.

Host XO_Ayidee says:
::Follows in, seeing the bomb sitting on the floor.::  All: Looks like it's from a museum, let's hope the shut down still works.
FCO_LtJG_Zdunovski says:
@*CNS*: I said, that another small shuttle is on your way down, with some toys inflatable tents, which you can connect and use as a small field shelter, or for housing. And other even medical stuff.

CTO_Ens_Valkris says:
CEO/XO: Nobody touch it yet, I want intensive scans just incase it's set to go off if we do touch it.

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
R1: You can now go to the next tent for some food and water.
::As man gets up he lightly scratches back of his head, but very rough::

CNS_Wells says:
*FCO*: I was thinking about contacting the Dallas, we could use more food rations, more and more are still arriving.  I mean toys and stuff is great but you cant eat it or drink it.  But thanks for everything you and Mrs. Nash have been great.

CEO_LtCmdr_On says:
:: Scans the area in case that there is a trap ::

Host SM-Trish says:
%<Curie> COM:  Cherokee:  Understood, we weren't expecting that many, but I think we can help the majority.  I will send a message back to Starbase 33 and get more ships on the way here.

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
R1: One second, please stay.

Host XO_Ayidee says:
CTO: Looks like an old Neutron bomb, Probably from about 200 years ago.  Things used to engage by dropping a force field, letting the fuel enter the chamber.

OPS_Cmdr_Nash says:
@*CNS/CMO*:  Doctor and Counselor, got word from the Medical Ship  Curie, they are 12 hours out from our location, they are accompanied by Medical Ship Salk as well as a freighter with much needed food and medical supplies.

OPS_Cmdr_Nash says:
@COM:  Curie:  Thank you, They need all the help they can get.

CTO_Ens_Valkris says:
XO: It should be safe to just beam this thing into space.

CNS_Wells says:
*FCO*: And, sorry I didn't hear you the first time, Konrad. It's crazy down here and 10000 people are very loud.

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
*OPS*: Good to hear it, we are in need of it ASP.

CEO_LtCmdr_On says:
XO/CTO: I agree.

CNS_Wells says:
*OPS*: Excellent news, Commander. Any word on the transportation for these folk?

CTO_Ens_Valkris says:
CEO/XO: We might want to use the pattern enhancers, take no chances with this.

Host XO_Ayidee says:
::Links Tricorder to Ship's computer.::  *OPS*: We have located the bomb, and am sending you my scans of it.  Chiefs On and Valkris believe the thing should be safe to be beamed into space, can you see if you can get an adequate lock on the thing?

Host SM-Trish says:
%<Curie> COM: Cherokee:  I just spoke with Admiral Alexander.  She will deploy two more freighters and another hospital ship.  That should handle everyone.  Smaller ships are on the way, to transport the healthy ones back immediately.  Is there anything else we can do before we get there?

OPS_Cmdr_Nash says:
@*CMO/CNS*:  Just hold out for 12 more hours, that's when they will be here.

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
*OPS*: As best as we can.

CNS_Wells says:
*OPS*: Thanks, and I need a nap. ::Laughs:: Wells out.

OPS_Cmdr_Nash says:
@COM:  Curie:  Again thank you, that will be a big help.  ::she begins to feel tears well up::

FCO_LtJG_Zdunovski says:
@*CNS*: No problem for sorry from and to you. We send down what we can. We have decided that the bigger things go into the shuttle. Besides I will leave the shuttle down on the planet. you can use it for immediate return, or if needed as a small office.

Host XO_Ayidee says:
::Walks closer to it, stepping lightly.::  CEO: Thing's seen better days.  Not sure this thing even would work anymore.

OPS_Cmdr_Nash says:
@*XO*:  Will try.

CNS_Wells says:
*FCO*: Thank you, my friend and I can't wait to come home.

CNS_Wells says:
::Gives orders to start handing out all but 25% of what we have, if more is on the way::

CEO_LtCmdr_On says:
XO: If it don't work we will figure out something else to do :: hopes that this idea works ::

OPS_Cmdr_Nash says:
@*CNS/CMO*:  Doctor and Counselor, The Curie sent word to Admiral Alexander, and she is sending us two more freighters and another hospital ship, as well a few smaller ships to transport the more healthier refugees.

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
R1: You have lice so you need to get your hair off. We don’t have supplies to deal with that threat now.

OPS_Cmdr_Nash says:
@*XO*:   Commander, can you and your team back off a great distance?  I may have better luck in getting a lock on the bomb.

CNS_Wells says:
*OPS*: Then there is our light at the end of the tunnel, Commander.  It will be a pleasure to inform these people that help is on the way.  ::Smiles and is enlightened and delighted by the news::

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
*OPS* : Can you bring something more from the ship please?

FCO_LtJG_Zdunovski says:
@OPS: Last shuttle has arrived near the counselor. The shuttle will stay down as a backup retreat. The pilot will stay behind the console.

OPS_Cmdr_Nash says:
@*CMO*:  Doctor, we have no more to give,

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
*OPS*: We need hair cutters. Problem is with lice. And sources of more water and some chemicals to help or someone to cut their hair.

Host XO_Ayidee says:
::Scans the thing with Tricorder.::  CEO: Tritium fuel source, looks to be accidentally disarmed, though.  And the disarming seems to have caused a leak of radiation.

CEO_LtCmdr_On says:
XO/CTO: Let's move away from bomb.

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
*OPS* If not, be sure that we will have some of the epidemic rousing around. And that is sure to make things worse.  Dr Brabas out.

CTO_Ens_Valkris says:
::Backs off back into the corridor::

FCO_LtJG_Zdunovski says:
@OPS: It is bad we cannot send anymore. But yes the help is on the way. 12 hours. But that can be a long time.

Host XO_Ayidee says:
CEO: Good idea.  ::Moves back.::  Looks like a trip to Sickbay may be in our future.  Could be worse, though.  At least the thing looks disarmed.

ACTION:  The bomb begins emitting a loud sound as if it is getting close to exploding.

OPS_Cmdr_Nash says:
@*CMO*:  Doctor, I would send the necessary supplies if we had it.  Everyone will have to wait until the other ships get here.
::she has trouble getting a lock the bomb then suddenly she got a lock on and beams it away::

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
:: As he finished with that older man two bring in a pregnant woman::

ACTION:  Not a moment too soon, the bomb is transported out into space and explodes.

CNS_Wells says:
::Goes to the largest tent, the sleeping tent,  where he has some crew gather a crowd.  He addresses the people and tells of what will be here in just twelve hours.  He sees relief and hope return to many of their eye's::

Host XO_Ayidee says:
::Looks around.::  All: Guess I was wrong, thought the damage disarmed it.

CEO_LtCmdr_On says:
XO/CTO: That was close. :: laugh ::

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
::She is like the others skin is what she is wearing over her bones, but if situation is not so serious it would be comical because her stomach is swelled like a balloon on the stick::

CTO_Ens_Valkris says:
*OPS*: You ok up there?

CNS_Wells says:
::Looks upward as he finishes speaking as do the crowd to see a giant firework explosion as if in celebration of the happy news::

Host XO_Ayidee says:
CEO: Remind me next time, I'm a sniper or an Astrophysicist.  Leave the Engineering to you guys.

OPS_Cmdr_Nash says:
@*CTO*:  We are fine here.

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
::She is mumbling something, when he points out a table to put her down on it he hears::

CTO_Ens_Valkris says:
XO/CEO: Looks like we the plan was a success.

Host XO_Ayidee says:
*CO*: Good news, bomb got off planet before blowing up.

CEO_LtCmdr_On says:
XO: I will remind you that, sir.

Pregnant_Refugee says:
RP1: I don’t want this baby I don’t want it!

Host XO_Ayidee says:
CEO/ CTO: Once that PADD is recharged, take a look at what's on it.  See if it's pressing Intel.  If not, forward it to Starfleet Intelligence.

OPS_Cmdr_Nash says:
@::she breathes a sigh of relief knowing that help is coming soon, she lets her tears fall that she had been fighting to keep back, she felt them roll down her cheek.::

Host XO_Ayidee says:
CEO/ CTO: I'm headed back to the surface in the mean time, see what else I can do.

CTO_Ens_Valkris says:
XO: Should we beam back to the ship?

CEO_LtCmdr_On says:
XO: You need some company?

Host XO_Ayidee says:
CEO: If you have a team that can get the PADD fixed, then let's see if we can make this place a camp Headquarters.

CEO_LtCmdr_On says:
XO: Aye, Sir. I will work on that with a team of specialist.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< End Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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